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DUDC Monthly Meeting
is Wednesday, September 10th @ 7:00
Underwater
Videography
Techniques, Tools
and the
Finished Product
Interested in what it takes to do underwater video and achieve eye-popping results? Our very own Bob Jensen will present techniques for capturing story telling
scenes, the tools needed to get started
as well as the results, an engaging video
product. Following in the footsteps of
famous Underwater cinematographers
such as Al Giddings and Stan Waterman,
Bob will share his most recent footage
from Little Cayman as well as advice, so
bring your UW video questions.
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To Avoid Barotrauma, REMEMBER:
•
•
•
•
•

Test your ears and sinuses by equalizing prior to entering the
water or prior to your descent;
Descend at a slow, steady pace and keep up with your
clearing maneuvers;
Do not continue to descend and forcefully clear if you're
having difficulty - stop your descent before you experience ear or sinus pain (waiting
until you feel discomfort to begin clearing means you've waited too long);
Descend and equalize in a feet-first position; it is easier than head-first;
If you do experience pain or discomfort, ascend until it is relieved; Equalize early and
often to stay "ahead" of barotrauma.

DOOR PRIZE
WINNERS:

Kyle Frinkley: Aqua Sketch
Dianne Bryant: Travel Dive
Hanger

DUDC Event & Activity Calendar

Event

Time

Member's Cost

Coordinator
Phone # / E-mail

DUDC Club
Meeting Indian River Lagoon House

Wednesday,
9/10/08 @ 7:00 p.m.

Free

DUDC Board Meeting
**Meeting place TBD

Monday 9/29/08 @ 7 p.m.

Free

First Saturday of the Month Dive with Little
Deeper

Saturday, 9/6/08

$63

Miami & Spiegel Grove

9/19 to 9/21

Dive Club Picnic at Sebastian Inlet

October 25, 2008

Pot Luck Sides

Bill Allen

ballen@downunderdiveclub.com

Contact any Board Member to Attend

Tom Croonquist

tjcroonquist@downunderdiveclub.com

Michael Wheat

Michael@downunderdiveclub.com

John Dockendorf

jdockendorf@downunderdiveclub.com

Cancellation Policy for Club Sponsored Dives:
Deposits will be refunded with 2 weeks notice of the
scheduled event or with a paid replacement divers. Refunds of money paid after the 2 week cancellation period is subject to board approval. All requests for refunds after this period MUST be made in writing. Money
and deposits are refunded when dives are cancelled by the Charter or DUDC.
ALL DIVES MUST BE PAID PRIOR TO THE DAY OF THE DIVE. NON-MEMBERS ADD $5.
(This calendar is tentative and subject to change.)

Congratulations to the

Bubble Head

Following for Their
Achievements & Mile
Stones:
Bill Allen made his 500th logged dive
Tom Croonquist celebrated his #@#th
Birthday!
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•

O-Rings of various sizes

•

Adjustable screwdriver and assorted bits

•

Open ended wrench or small Crescent wrench

•

Antibacterial wipes

•

Dental pick for digging out O-rings (ask your dentist •
for an old sterilized tool)

•

Silicone grease

•

Assorted Allen Wrenches – specific to your gear

•

Defog / no fog

•

Spare computer batteries

•

Spare mask strap

•

Low pressure hose adapter for filling a car tire from
a BC inflator hose

•

Fin strap and clip (that matches your fins)

•

Spare weight belt buckle or weight pocket

•

Mouthpiece

•

Disposable lighter for burning ends of nylon cords

•

Second mask

•

Nylon cord

•

Snorkel keeper

•

First aid kit

•

Small roll of duct tape

•

Chap stick

•

Small roll of electrical tape

•

Sunscreen

•

Spare bulbs and batteries for dive lights

•

Seasick medicine

•

Double ended brass clip

•

A few ounces of vinegar for urchin sticks and jelly
fish stings

•

Extra wrist lanyards

•

Spare pair of contact lenses / glasses

•

Little sewing kit

•

Small bottle of rubbing alcohol

•

Seal or wet suit cement

•

Surgical tubing

•

Hair ties and rubber bands

•

Bungee cord

•

Spare HP & LP plugs for regulator 1st stage

•

C-Card copies & fishing licenses

•

Nylon cable ties in various sizes

•

Camera care kit

•

Leatherman tool or Swiss army knife

•

Spare change for tips

•

Program key diving numbers in your cell phone – DAN, hyperbaric chamber, Florida Fish & Game (for Lobster Hunters)
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Stainless folding “scuba tool” with some open-ended
wrenches/screwdrivers
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TOMS’ DIVE BLOG
August 2008 and who dove what and where?
With the Dog Days of summer on us and with the August
heat and sun beating down, what a better way to cool of
than to dive. The month started off strong with calm seas,
fair viz, plenty of sharks eels and other aquatic creatures and
thermoclines dropping down to 73 degrees in the Open Water.
Then along came Fay, blowing out diving at the end of August. If not blown out by the actual weather itself, viz
dropped to a low of 4 feet in Pompano, per reports given to
me. Enough said there.
Photo by Tom Croonquist

The early dives of August showed me the largest Green Moray I have ever seen, with a neck bigger that some lady divers I know. He was seen in Shark Canyon, which proved to still be a gathering ground for sharks (Nurse and
Reefs spotted).
Below is my blog for August 2008, I hope you enjoy, and as always remember…
Work sucks, I’m going diving.
See ya,
Tom C.
*****************************************
When: August 2, 2008
Where: Blue Heron Bridge
What: Shore Dive
Charter: N/A
Weather Conditions: Calm winds, sunny and warm with high at about 95 degrees.
Seas: Flat.
Viz: 40 feet
Water Temp: 86 degrees
Scenario: A relaxing morning doing a bridge dive before heading to the Little Deeper for an afternoon of diving.
I spent the majority of this dive in the flats just South
of the small relief Bridge. I did venture under the
bridge for a few minutes to find the large Southern
Ray that frequents visiting the divers at the bridge
busy getting her grove on with another Southern Ray.
A pretty awesome sight in world of underwater.
Post party: Force E, staying alert for the afternoon
dives.
*****************************************
Photo by Tom Croonquist
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When: August 2, 2008
Where: West Palm
What: Kick the Month of Right Dive
Charter: Little Deeper, in her new home port
Weather: Calm winds, sunny and warm with high
at about 95 degrees.
Seas: about 1 foot
Viz: 40 to 60 feet
Water Temp: 86 to 74 degrees
Scenario: Juno Ledge and then Shark Canyon with
Capt. Dave, Admiral Lynn and First Mate Debi.
With the light crowd reserved for the morning dive
we opted for the afternoon dive. Starting the day off Photo by Tom Croonquist
in the Little Deeper’s new home port of Lake Park
Marina we were on way to a wonderful day. Well almost wonderful, the only thing was the thermoclines dropping the temp to at least 74 degrees, some reports on the boat had it at 72, brrrrr. Spotted on both reefs were an
array of fish species, turtles, sharks, a lobster or two (some with out feelers, go figure) and the beautiful reefs
of West Palm.
Post party: Private event in Vero Beach : )

Photo by Tom Croonquist

*****************************************
When: August 9, 2008
Where: Ocala
What: Spring Dive
Charter: N/A
Weather: Calm, sunny and warm with high at about 95 degrees.
Seas: WHAT? It is a Spring
Viz: 100 feet plus
Water Temp: 76 degrees
Scenario: A leisurely drive through the Ocala National Forest ending with up diving at Alexander Spring.
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This was a semi planned event, on
again and off again with a small group
of divers from Orlando. It was originally planned for Sunday and I was
hoping to have our own Mr. Bob Jensen join me on this dive. Due the
“spotty nature” of the dive being on
and off again I told Bob early in the
week the dive wasn’t going to happen,
and it wasn’t going to but here is the
cool thing. Saturday morning, tinkering around the house and yard I got a
call and invitation to join a friend for
lunch in Orlando. Well this quickly
turned into a spur of the moment dive
in Ocala. It is a Spring, not much to
really write about except for the spur
of the moment event. Easy drive, good
music, great conversation, a good picPhoto by Tom Croonquist
nic lunch and a dive. This really is a
cool way to spend the day. The park
has great facilities, the forest is vast and grand, the water fresh, cold and pure. If you ever get the chance I recommend a day of adventure on this level. Just remember, the aquatic life isn’t not what we’ll see on a reef but
it is a relaxing day in our own back yard.
Post party: A quite little outing, somewhere in the vast Ocala National Forest.

END OF TOMS’ DIVE BLOG
Hope you enjoyed
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The Down Under Dive Club is located in Melbourne on the sunny east central coast of Florida. Formed in 1984 by a group of enthusiastic divers, DUDC
currently has about 100 members. Our mission is to promote safe, organized
dive events, provide a social setting comfortable to everyone, and encourage
environmental responsibility among the diving community. Our past dives have
covered the Atlantic ocean, from Georgia to Bonaire. We organize all types of
dives: drift dives, wreck dives, shore dives, live-aboards, spring dives, and even
shark dives! Our members include a diverse group of divers. There are men,
women and kids, ages from 11 to 65+ with all certification levels from new Open
Water divers to Instructors.
Meetings are held on the 2nd Wednesday of every month at 7:00 PM at the Indian River Lagoon House, Located just south of University Blvd. on US1 in Melbourne. Door prizes are awarded each month and we book a fascinating assortment of guest speakers. We invite everyone interested in SCUBA diving to stop
by for some stimulating conversation, meet our group, and have some fun! If you
have any questions, you can E-mail us at info@downunderdiveclub.com

Board of Directors
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President :

Rochelle Hood

rhood@downunderdiveclub.com

Vice President:

John Dockendorf

jdockendorf@downunderdiveclub.com

Treasurer

Bob Carmichael

bcarmichael@downunderdiveclub.com

Secretary:

Jeri L. Curley

jcurley@downunderdiveclub.com

Membership:

Bill Allen

ballen@downunderdiveclub.com

Safety Officer:

Dale Purchase

dpurchase@downunderdiveclub.com

Dive Coordinator:

Tom Croonquist

tjcroonquist@downunderdiveclub.com
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